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 Art Of Ww 1 The Canadian Connect
by Susan Moffatt

ISBN: X40274
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

The Art of World War One: The Canadian Connection - Susan Moffatt (X40274)The tumult of the years 1914-1918 brought a change in the visual arts
which would eventually lead to abstraction. However, the representation of visual of the war to end all wars became an emotional documentary through the
artists and their art. We will look briefly at this war through the artists' eyes in the media of painting, sculpture and photography. Wednesday, August 27
Time:2:00 - 4:00 pm	Cost: $20 for one class

 Famous Faces Of The First World War
by SHEVCHENKO

ISBN: X40326
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

No Description

 Fashions Of Ww I
by COSTUME MUSEUM OF CA

ISBN: X40303
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

Fashions of the First World War - Costume Museum of Canada (X40303) Date: Monday, August 25	Time: 10:00 - noon	Cost: $20 for one class

 From Pacifism To Patriotism Canadian Poe
by Candida Rifkind

ISBN: X40290
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

From Pacifism to Patriotism: Canadian Poetry During the First World War - Dr. Candida Rifkind (X40290)When WWI broke out, poetry was a much bigger
part of everyday life than it is now. As a result, many Canadian poets, as well as people from all walks of life, wrote verse in response to the upheavals
taking place overseas and at home. This class explores a variety of responses to the war evident in Canadian poetry, from laments for the war dead, to satires
of war profiteers, to ballads about the plight of returning veterans.Thursday, August 28	Time:10:00 - 12:00
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 History  Of The First World War

by Allan Levine

ISBN: X40259
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

History of the First World War - Allan Levine (X40259)The First World War was not inevitable. Since the defeat of Napoleon in 1815, Europe had been
relatively peaceful. Why, then, did war break out in August 1914? This class will examine the key historical figures and the major political, economic,
military and social factors that led to a declaration of war. A discussion of how military decisions and technology prolonged and exacerbated the conflict will
be covered as well.Monday, August 25 Time: 2:00 - 3:30 pmCost: $20 for one class

 Music Of The First World War
by Don Anderson

ISBN: X40272
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

Music of the First World War - Don Anderson (X40272)The music of the First World War era strongly reflected the times -  tumultuous and dramatic, to be
sure, but also heart-warming and inspiring. This entertaining and stimulating presentation covers every  facet  of  it. On the popular music side, you'll hear
original recordings of such beloved songs as Pack All Your Troubles, and Roses of Picardy (sung by John McCormack), and watch Irving Berlin sing his
own jaunty soldier's lament, Oh! How I Hate to Get up in the Morning. You'll hear recent songs referencing the era, too, including John McCutcheon's
moving Christmas in the Trenches. On the classical side, selections by  Elgar, Holst, Ravel and other great composers will demonstrate the contrasting ways
in which they reacted to events of the day.Tuesday, August 26Time:10:00 - noonCost: $20 for one class

 Role Of Aircraft In Ww I
by Frederick Carsted

ISBN: X40260
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

The Role of Aircraft in the First World War - Frederick Carsted (X40260)Just over  a decade after the Wright Brothers' historic flights at Kitty Hawk, the
aircraft went to war. Initially used solely for reconnaissance, the early aircraft carried no weapons and had top speeds of around 100 km/hr (62 mph). By the
end of the war, the skies saw purpose-built fighters mounting twin machine guns and top speed over 200 km.hr (124 mph), and four engine bombers with a
range of 800 km (500 miles) and a bomb load of up to 500 kg (1,100 lb). Date: Wednesday August 27Time:10:00 - 12:00

 Takin' Care Of The Music Busn
by John Einarson

ISBN: X40324
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

Takin' Care of the Music Business - John Einarson (X40324) Why did so many recording artists get the shaft? How do royalties, publishing and advances
work? A look at the ugly realities of the music business with the The Beatles, Guess Who, Credence, The Band, Alannah Myles and more.August
20Time:7:00 - 9:00 pmCost:$25 for one class
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 Uniforms & Equipment Of The Cnd Expedi

by Frederick Carsted

ISBN: X40261
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

Uniforms and Equipment of the Canadian Expeditionary Force - Frederick Carsted (X40261)A presentation on the development of what Canadian soldiers
wore at the front, from the Ross rifle and Oliver equipment to the Brodie helmet and Small Box Respirator. It will cover the trials and tribulations of
Canada's efforts to "kit out" her fighting men as the Canadian Army expanded from a pre-war strength of 3200 Regulars and 55,000 militiamen to a total
enlistment of over 600,000 by war's end. Thursday, August 28	Time:2:00 - 4:00 pm	Cost: $20 for one class
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